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Representative Pappas Joins Ray Graham Association’s 

Bloomingdale Township Employment Advisory Committee 
 

Glendale Heights, IL, June 5, 2019- Ray Graham Association (RGA), which creates 
opportunities that empower people with disabilities to reach, grow, and achieve, 
announced today the launch of their Bloomingdale Township Employment Advisory 
Committee. Illinois State Representative Diane Pappas joined the committee along with 
other community members. RGA’s Employment Services program serves Bloomingdale 
Township as a result of funding from Bloomingdale Mental Health Auxiliary.     

 
Ray Graham Association launched the Advisory Committee on June 3rd, 2019. The 

committee will serve the Bloomingdale Township community by being an employment 

resource for people with developmental and intellectual disabilities, as well as other 

disabilities. Representative Pappas was present at the founding meeting and offered 

advice and resources to launch the initiative. A diverse group of committee members 

were invited to join from the Bloomingdale Township. This group includes educators, 

professionals with a background in mental health, employment for people with 

disabilities, family members as well as a member of the Bloomingdale Mental Health 

Auxiliary.  

During the initial meeting, Representative Pappas along with other members had a 

meeting of the minds to help resolve imperative issues people with disabilities are facing 

in seeking employment in Bloomingdale Township. Among discussion points were the 

challenges people with disabilities face in regards to securing employment that include 

finding reliable and affordable transportation among many others.  

Representative Pappas suggested utilizing resources readily available in the 

Bloomingdale Township community. Representative Pappas advised, “…while we want 

to explore looking outside for solutions, we can accomplish so much [of what we want to 
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get done] if we focus in on our immediate community, and build a support network by 

connecting people together”.  

The initial meeting helped to identify goals and priorities for the committee in order to 

ensure positive outcomes and impact for Bloomingdale Residents were achieved. Next 

meeting will be held in July. Kim Zoeller, President & CEO for RGA, who was in 

attendance at the meeting stated, “We are so grateful to have the opportunity to 

collaborate with the township on such an important issue for people with disabilities”. 

If you are interested in learning more about Bloomingdale Township Employment 

Advisory Committee, please email Caren Musembi, RGA Chief Services Officer at 

carenm@raygraham.org 

 

Employment Services Program  
Ray Graham Association’s Employment Services program supports nearly 150 each 
year to secure employment. RGA partners with over 200 employers including Amazon, 
Mariano’s Top Golf and many more. People supported through RGA’s Employment 
Services program boast a 90% retention rate. Serving mainly DuPage County, RGA has 
recently expanded services to Bloomingdale Township through funding from 
Bloomindale Mental Health Auxiliary. Through this funding, Ray Graham Association 
has provided job exploration classes to Lake Park High School’s East and West campus 
transition programs among other services. 
 
To learn more about RGA’s Employment Services program, visit: 
www.raygraham.org/employment-services 
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Bloomingdale Employment Advisory Committee pictured left to right: Mike Murray, 

Bloomingdale Mental Health Auxiliary, Illinois State Representative Diane Pappas, Mary 

Crick, Director of About Behavioral Health (ABC), Diaonna Arano, RGA Employment 

Services Administrator, Gail Foster, Poised For Success, Stephanie Hester, Lake Park 

High School, Kim Zoeller, RGA President and CEO, Caren Musembi, RGA Chief 

Services Officer   

 

If you would like more information about RGA, please call Mark Langan, Chief 
Development Officer at (630)628-7174 or email: mlangan@raygraham.org 
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Pictured above: Representative Diane Pappas speaking with Kim Zoeller, Ray Graham 

Association President and CEO  
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